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US Supreme Court 'f~:~l,~r 
Faculty UnionizJation. Cil8e 

by Cheryl Ruben The figure stat.ed on the -fQrm. how-
The U.S. Supreme Court bas agreed e~, rei:i-ts the~ oft~ 

tohearthecaseoftheNatjcmalLllllor~ adJninlstl'ator, nothis.-.Dr. SoeQl.fl[

tions Board vs. Y~ Umvendty, con- plained that compensation not OQiy in
ceming the administration's refusal to rec- eludes hi& salary, but pension~, so
ognise the faculty 88 a bargaining Ullit. The cilusecurity, and lifeinsutante. 'l'lierel>re, 
faculty's dellire to unionize arose from their ~ ean be listed as $60,000, but 
concern over 8llbetandard salaries and exa that is nottl!1f4Ctual salary. Compensation 
clusion from adrttinistrative decisions affect- and salary, according to Dr. Soeol, "are not 
ingthem. synonymous.~ 

The faculty petitioned to the NLRB in The -laylpan would then be baf-
1974 for certifieation 88 a bargaining unit fled upon looking at the 1976 Form 990, 
consisting of fulltime faculty at YU. YU where the compensation of the same ad
denied the request, stating that all faculty ministrator (under a dift'erel!t titleJis llsted 
membem were lllllllagel'ial and supervis- as "none." The faculty seeB thfs aa withold
ory personnel and not employees under the. ing information from thl! federal ll0Ve1'11-
Board'a code. ment, but Dr. Socol explains, "tl!isismore 

In July ofl978, the U.S. Court of Ap- consisUmt with what other universities are 
peals ruled in favor of the administration, doing." 
stating that the faculty is a partner in run- Dr. Weldhom cited examples of the 
ning the institution. The NLRB appealed "arrogance of the adniinistrati<)n" in mak
the cue to the Supreme Court. No eourt ing • • · · ~
rulingis expeeted untiltheend ofthisyear. 
This deeision will set a precedent fur 1!11: 

.. p~mr.-· -·-------·-· ... ...:'. 
"If we are partners in running the-jll,- ~-" · · 

stitution, then why is there no faculty He backed up his contention with the 
memberontheBoardofTrusteesorexeeu- case of Dr. SamuelBlaclananofYC, who is 
tive council or the salary committee of the popular among YC students, and bas been 
administration?" wonders Dr. Manfred voted teacher of the year. Dr. Blackman 
Weidhom, ProfessorofEnglishatSCWand reached the age of mandatory retirement, 
YC, and a primary force behind the union- and although he was asked to stay on as an 
ization movement. adjunct professor, is leaving at the end of 

How does the administration account this academic year because the salary of
for deciding faculty policies without eon- fered him was not substantial. "They'd 
suiting the faculty? "The same way rather throw money away on lawyers than 
academic decisions are made without the on their own faculty," Dr. Weidhorn 
administration," answers Dr. Sheldon stated. 
Soeol, vioo president of business affairs at 
YU, when questioned by th<i Observer. 
Dr. Socol stated that even the establish
ment of one new class afl'ects the administ
ration, since that class needs a room, an 
instructor, money to pay the instructor, 

Rav Lichtenstein Speaks at Gottesman L@etnre 
byDlsaBrodie 

·and soon. 
The YU liM:ulty is paid the.lowest sal

ary in.the.l1)etropolitan New York area-. 
Their minwium salaries .are a full $2500 
below Fordham's salaries in comparable 
positio1111, and '$4000 below the full profes
sor's salary, The University's answer to 
the . faculty in this matter is the Jack of 

On March 21; SCW was honored to 
have Harav Aharon Lichtenstein, Rosh 
Ha11eskiva of Yealaivat Har Etlrion in Is
rael as a speaker. Ray Lichtenstein's ad
dress w.a the lhstin the GottesmanMemo
rial Lectu!!! Serles. Approximately 400 
people attended, lilling, the I(och · Au

funds; 
ditorium to eapacitf; 

The faculty contends that in. 1975, 
when faculty salaries were fror.en by the 
admitiistratioo administrati'4! salaries~ 
tinued to rise. It wouW appear to the aver
age layman when scanning Y{J's IRS Form 
990, a form non-profit organizations 
must eomplete to be~ from mei!Dle . : 
tax, that one adininistrator in those same. :. 
years took a raise of8 percent. "Wby can't> 
salary increases come out of the ad- · 
ministrative bu,jget?" questiol!8 Df. · 
Weidhom. "We'renotconvineedtbattbem / 
is a llnil.ricW q:lsis.." . • • . . ~ C 

~~:~~~~~; C .,".~ . ; ,, :,, . ~ 



The Quest For Quiet 
Publl8hed by Stem Collep, an ~ dlvisiou of Yeshiva Univentty 

Midterm season is upon us and with 
it the air of intense study pervades 
Brookdale Hall. The school. library 
servesasabavenforsomestudents, but 
more often than not, after library hours 
end countless students engage in that 
fruitless task known as searching for a 
quiet place to study. 
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It is perhaps too late to ren,edy the 
situation this year. However since now 
is the time when room assignments are 
made, the Obainxir strongly re
commends that all dorm rooms be filled 
to capacity to ensure the existence of 
study halls once again. It is precisely 
because two students inhabit a room in
tended for four that their fellow stu
dents must roam the halls looking for a 
quiet corner of a hall or stairwell. 
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Once upon a time every other floor 
was supposed to contain an empty room 
known as a study hall. This room was to 
be set aside for the sole purpose of quiet 
study. Fortunately for _the University, 
enrollment has gone up. Unfortunately 
for students, this means that former 
study halls are now occupied and stu
dents must look elsewhere for places to 

We feel that in assigning students 
to dorm rooms for next year more con
sideration must be given to the aca
demic atmosphere at sew. 
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Matzah conveys the idea of freedom subjected . to our own pride, possessions 
._Sc_h_w_artz __ ;_M_alka __ s_ii_e_re_1,_A_dri_·a_n_e_s_te_in_, _N_ina_Y_. 0_un_g __ ..,.. ____ _. · w)rieh was pressed upon Bnii Y'uwoel. Ali and ambitions is tantamount to being sub-

-- - r-.-Mm..-r•s----.-..a"la l jected.to.eternalmvel')'-wewillneverbe 
. v .. 1 c, 1111. · satisfied. Chametz indicates the swelling, 

I t I d the inflated ego. Matzah illustrates that 

n p U g n Ore ~~!:!:!i'!:a:~c:i~~:,~ 
At the inception of the current ad

ministration, and more specifically, the 
11rogram of University Departmental 
Deans, the various muted student g,:-um
blings regarding the Judaic Studies prog
ram were ignored, and rightly so. The stu
dent body had not presented any uniform 
plan of suggestions regarding possible im
provements of courses and schedules for 
the new administration to work with. 

by Naomi Miller , foreign compelling force. Matzoit- -the 
With the coming of the mid-year, how- worked on proposals for changes in the Ju- lowliness of one's ego, the bits and pieces· 

ever, the situation seemed to be changing daic Studies program. Furthermore, a ran- which are put together to create a person
for the better. I met with Dean Rabinowitz dom sampling of student body opinon was ality - this is the real freedom which will 
at the end of the fall semester and we conducted to insure that as many sugges- ultimately thrive. 
agreed that in order for the administration tions as possible would be given the atten- Maror represents the hard, bitter as-
to best serve the students, it would first be tion they deserve. pect life-we need it, essentially, to im-
necessary to be informed regarding stu- A great deal of effort, hard work, munize us to life, so that we may succeed in 
dent complaints and viewpoints. To this sincere and selfless planning was put into overcoming what life has in store for us. 
end, the Student Council Executive Board, drawing up of these proposed revisions. It We need the challenge in life and this al
Senate and Observer representatives was hoped by those involved that now, ways implies some kind of maror

An Open Letter 
once student leaders had presented a com- bitterness. 
prehensive, constructive and well balanced 
plan for improvement, their efforts and 
good intentions would be matched by Dean 
Rabinowitz in keeping with the agreement 
of the end of the semester. In expecting 
this, however, student leaders were sadly 
and most unfairly disappointed. The 
sincerity of their labor was matched by the 
purposeful ambiguity of the Dean of Judaic 
Studies, their hard work was matched by 
flimsy excuses, and their effort by preten
tions and evasive tactics. 

In sum, Pesach reitera~ the external 
presence of Hashgach-Divine Providence, 
while M atzah reinforces our complete 
spiritual liberation, and Moror 
reestablishes the constant challenge. 
Matzah and Maror are opposites but they 
serve to complement each · other. 
Whenever there is freedom, it is ac- . 
companied with an une&A!iness, wherever 
there is Maror there is always hope, free
dom and inner satisfaction to temperate it. 
By Hashgack, Hashem portions out 
amounts of both. At the seder, we eat the 
Karban Pesach (Ajikom(l'n) with Matzah 
and Maror1-all tkree f,ogether. But since 
tl1JJ ideal is ma.tzah and not maror, freedom 
without obsession, it is written "B'erev 
tochlu matzot" -in the night you should eat 
matzot, when the night may distort things, 

The Lubovu:her Revue shlita sent the 
following letter to the students of Stern 
College, thanking them for contributing 
funds to Chabad Club which will be used 
for the Torah educatum of children all aver 
the world. 

Blessings and Greetings: 
I was pleased to · receive the list of 

participants in the seminar of Yud-Shevat, 
together with the Tzed-Oko contributions on 
that occasion, which was earmarked for 
Torah education, to 'which the Baal 
Hahilulo had dedicated all his life, as you 
surely know. 

Our Sages of the Mishoo declare, "He 
is wise who learns from every person." 
Certainly there is much to be learned from 
such a person as my saintly father-in-law of 
blessed memory. One of the most compel
ling and practical lessons that we learn 
Crom him is that when a Jew is finnly-re
solved to work for the strengthening and 
spreading of Y iddislrkeit, even in the face 
of seemingly overwhelming difficulties, 
such as the Baal Hahilulo faced under that 

Rahbl Menachem M. Sch-.-.on, ahllta 
regime in that country, the difficulties and 
obstacles can be overcome. How much 
more so is one obligated to work for Yid
dishkeit in congenial circumstances such as 
in this country, especially after he has 
paved the way for all those who follow in his 
footsteps and blesses them with Hatz
lochn, and continues to do so. There is 
surely noneed to elaborate to you on this. 

With blessings, 
Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson 

"As' the twig is bent, so the tree is 
shaped." The beginning of any new re
lationship, social, business, or otherwise 
is a beailtiful and potentially rewarding 
situation but one wbfuh carries with it an 
awesome responsibility. The new ad
ihinistration had been handed a clean slate 
upon which it could write its own history 
and develop those bonds of respect and 
trust so necessary between an administra
tion and its students. In the area of st~nt 
input and administrative response how
ever, the administration has sorely mis
used its privilege and ignored its 
responsibility. 

continued Imp. 7 col. 3 
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The Observer joins tM Y eskiva Univer
sity community in mourning for Mrs. 
Swnley Stem, da.ught.er-iti-law of Mr. 
Ma:r: Stem. May her family be com
ffYrled among the mourners of Zum and 
Jeruaalem. 

., .•~·~a· ,, ,,., ' ._, ~' 
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Stern's Chahad Club Sponsors 

Many Activities In First Year 
by Laya 8-nfeld and 

Mindy- Kaufman · 
Stern College is unique because of its 

diversity of people, pursuits, and outlooks. 
This divel'l!ity is evident, in part, in the 
past and present activities of the Chabad 
Club. 

Chabad stands for Chockma, Bina, 
and Daat; Wisdom, Understanding, and 
Knowledge. The study of ToraJi is an es

sential element of Jewish Life, and so each 

ch.atlas one Thursday ~ in Mn,, 

Reichartls &pl!l'tlnent, Not only - it an 
eventful culinary experietice, but the mll:$
vah of h.ajraahat ch.al!a (ailparation of the 
dough) was eomplet.ed. While inspe,:ting 
the tantalizing tesulta, Mrs. Reiehart COIII-. 

mented, •t think it's~ that girls 
can overcome aii obstadt!B of acliool and 
work in order to do such a ulg,iifieant 
mitzvak." 

Sunday at 7:30 p.m. a group of students This past semester, a ~Clw:nukah toys 

from the Lubavitch Seminary of Crown for Hospital Children" drive was underta

Heights meets with Stern students to dis- ken by the Chabad Club, courtesy of the 

cuss thoughts on the weekly parsha de- Lubavitch Women's Organiation. The 

rived from the Lubavitdter Rebbe, shlita. club.wassuppliedwithanarnwoftoysand 

The women divide into chovru.sa groups in galBeS to share. with the ehild:renandadd to 
room 2C to learn. the celebration of the cha(}. Toys were dis-

There are three mi.boot that are spe- tributed, the story of Chanukah told, and 

cifically designated ·ror the woman. They all were invited to try their luck at.a game 

are luul,lo.kat n.eirot (lighting Slw.bbat can- of drei.dl.e. Through the fulfillment of the 

dies), challak, and mddak(family purity Mitzvahofbiku,-clwlim(visitingthesick), 

laws}. By combining the first three letters · bothstudentsandehild:renenjoyedsharing 

of these mi.boot, one obtains the word experienees, divm Tomk, aDli SODgB, 

HaChain, meaning grace or charm. The For more information en Clu,,bad ac

perf'ormance of these and all other mitzvot tivities see Laya or Chana in room 18C, or 
given to a woman aeknowldge her attribute. Menil in room 6G. "Lo hamed'ftJBk haikar, 

of grace. ellak h.amaasek. • "It is not the learning 

Members of Ckabad were able to that irlentral, rather the action taken as a 

perform 8UCh a milzvak when they baked result of what one learns." 

. .. by Alice Cohen . 

Contemporary artist Helane A.flon 
scheduled a series of leetures, tours and 
workshops during a two-week period for 
the Y. U. community. sew students were 
shown slides of Helane A.flon's works 
which were discussed on .March 21, and 
later worked with Ms. Aylon on selt
expression. Ms. A.flon prov~ to be an in
teresting artist andide&I speaker for Stern 
College Women. Her art is. influenced by 
her Jewish background, especially the 

Jewish mystical tradition, and she is con
cerned with women ~ their poten
tial and expressing themselves in whatever 

Ms. Aylon also feels that artists need a 
great deal of seJt'.-confidence, and must be
lieve that they are WJique. This c:ootldence, as 
well as perseverance, is needed even more 

I 
! ,# 

At Clwwlra time, ClialNid au_.._...._. Stan-~.....,..,.... · 
ltwpitalued chlldnn. 

Students Demonstrate Against 

Sharansky's Imprisonment 
by Naomi Mark 

March 15th marked the second an
niversary of Anatoly Sharanahky's impris
onment, and his wife A vital continues to 
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Sal:lbatioal Jrear: 
Leads To Aliyah For Cordons 

by MlnaSullum 
Ramot is a lovely new Jeruaalem com

munity, situated atop a hill scanning the 
city uom · the northwest. Recent events 
have lent the area a special notoriety in the 
media, for at the entrance to the new 
stretch of highway linking city and suburb, 
religious extremist& uom Me'ah She'arim, 
and the Kiryat Zanz area overlooking the 
road, have been attempting to prevent 
Shabbat traffic uom entering with violent 

demonstrations. 
Far from the scene of protest, some 

two miles away in Ramot itself a mixed 
area with a si,.eable religous community -
more tranquil atmosphere prevails. Here 
lives Rabbi Menahem Gordon, formerly a 

member of the Judaic Studies faculty at 
Stem, his wife and five children, having 
settled in Jerusalem this past year as olim 

luuiashim. 

apartment in Ramot, where American, . fl~ Mrs: Gordon, as I oat chatting with 

Anglo-Saxon and Russian olim, together them m then- lovely apartment. Indeed, to 

with native Ieraelis, have created a cohe- move an entire family into a new setting is 

sive community a blend personifying kib- no simple venture. 

butz galugot. ' I was fortunate eno~h to ~ve _Rabbi 

Rabbi Gordon recallls a moving incl- Gordon as a teacher m Be1t Midrash 

dent one Friday evening several months L'Nashim last year, where he tsught a 

bsck when the family hosted a young Rus- course in Halakhah and the Woman's Role. 

sian ~!eh Moshe and his grandfather, re- This year he teaches at Machon Gold and 

cent arrlvals. The conversation at the BMT-twin institutions of the Jewish 

During the 1977-78 academic year, Shabbat table tumed to eir. Agency's Torah Department-as well as at 

Rabbi Gordon was in Jerusalem with his you read," asked the young man, "Golda's Michlalah. Mrs. Gordon is also teaching. 

famiy on sabbatical leave from Yeshiva interview some time ago, where she re- Last year she took a training course for 

University. "We had always considered miniseed over her visit to the Great English teachers at the Chaim Greenberg 

aliyah," he observed, "and my sabbatical Moscow Synagogue on the Yamin N <YTYL'im Institute. This year she is back at Chaim 

year in Israel afforded us the oppportunity in 1948, as Israel's first ambassador to the Greenberg, but not ·as a student. She is 

to explore the possibility." Rabbi Gordon's Soviet Union?" Mrs. Meir had often re- cU1Tently instructing a group of prospec

wife, Ellen, interjected: "In the beginning called through the years the overwhelming tive teachers several times per week. Her 

of the year, we would preface statements _outpouring of emotion on the part of the daughters have the opportunity to see 

with, 'When we get back to the States .. .' 'thousands who engulfed her on that occa- their mother in action, because she 

Lateronwefoundourselvessaying, 'Ifwe sion. "Do you remember," Moshe con- teaches, as well, at Noam, their Yeshiva 

go back to the States .. .' Soon we began tinued, "Golda's depiction of an especially grade school in Kil'yat 111:oshe. It is quite a 

asking ourselves 'How can we go back to touching moment-when one man, lifting · task to work and run a household, but in 

··--- ·---~------- ···nieStarnl"' - · ··· - ·.···- · --- ··--trimself11bove-the-ffl!W6;-eried- out,--'Am -Israel-this-i.wsually a necessity. 

In January of 1978, the Gordons be- Yisrael Chai! Am Yisrael Chai!'? ... That Several features of life in Ramot have 

camP "temporary residents" (toshavim was my grandfather." contributed to the Gordons' sense of 

ara'iyim) thus formally registering their This past summer, the Gordon family gratification as o!im. The natural sur

aliyah. They immediately began looking returned to the U.S. to sell their· Far roundings oi the area with its rolling hills 

for a permanent dwelling to replace their Rockaway home, and make the numerous are breathtaking. The Ramot religious 

rented sabbatical apartment in Rehavia. arrangements for their resettlement. An community is a vibrant entity, with some 

They sought a neighborhood which would interest-free loan (in lirot, unlinked to the 

other as partners in religious dialogue. The 
hikmi (non-religious Jew) is not viewed by 
the haredi (extremilit) as a potential ba'al 
teshuvah. The 'seminar perspective,' 
which we at YU fostered with devotion 
through the years, is hard to come by in the 
Israeli context. It is first Westem olim who 
have created the phenomenon of ba'alei 
teshuvaJi yeshivot." 

When the conft-ontation erupted over 
the Ramot road, a letter of Rabbi Gordon's 
appeared in the Jerusalem Post, in which 
he sought to project to the secular Israeli a 

more intelligible rabbinic alternstive to a 

Shabbat of violence and stones. "My inten
tion was to depict Shabbat as a meaningful 
contemporary value for the cross section of 
Israeli society, rather than as some pri

mitive, sectarian taboo, fiercely imposed.'' 

offer a Wes fem chevrah, with which they dollar) was provided by the Jewish Agency 

could closely identify, alongside the to help finance their retum trip, as well as 

broader Israeli entity - an important the shipping of their household belongings 

transitional factor, Rabbi Gordon ob- including Rabbi Gordon's library of some 

served. With the assistance of the Jewish 2,000 volumes. "It's a wonder how much 

Agency, they purchased a three-~room we did within the span of one year," re-

"In the beginning of the year, 
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we would preface statements with, 
'When we get back to the States .. .' 
Soon we began asking o~lves, 

'How can we go back to the States?!' " 

250 men alone at the main Aahk=i sation with a local Murhevet rabbi: "I won

minyan on Shabbat. The Gordon's apart-.· der whether it is lt.alakltically correct," he 

ment building is · composep primarily of suggested, "to 'use' tefill,ak as a protest 

families with young children like their own. tool," to which tlte mv replied summarily: 

Half the families are dati, and eight are "Butit'sbeenpaskenedthatwecould." 

English-speaking. The Gordons have ' · 

found the opportunity of mutual commis- There is a crying need, Rabbi Gordon 

eration with other like-minded olim a re- urges, for the moderating impact of a 

lieving form of group therapy (!) when the formidable YU Torah U-Ilf all,a presence in 

frustration of Israel's bureaucratic system Israel, "to serve as a rallying point for the 

threatens to take its toll. Ultimately, adherentsofanisaue-<:OIISCioushalakhah." 

though, observed Rabbi Gordon, surviving And with that, Rabbi Gordon's appeal for a 

tJhe runaround from office to office, es- massive modern Orthodox aliyah, whose 

pecially in the early stages of settlement, is numbers could significantly reverse the 

· a question of tempennent. "The optimist trend toward religious polarization. 

will always prevail, even finding time for a 
chuckle over the variety of Jewish types he 

encounters!" 
Re11ecting on the quality of religious 

life in Jenisalem, Rabbi Gordon noted how 

intense a city it is. "Jerusalem teems with 
Torah institutions of all varieties. Re
ligious experience beckons wherever one 
turns." Religious polarization, however, is 
a serious problem. "Israelis are, as a gen
eral rule, . very strong-willed, holding to 

their positions with tenacity. The result is 
that the typical fru.m Israeli and his non
·observant counterpart do not see each 

ing .. 
mind., 

· ·WJlen · minchcL time , appmaehed, 

Rabbi Berman and his SOIi walked to the 
wall whose atones contain the hearts of 
men ... the Kotel. "We have a -k-vee-oot 
(set time) at the Kotel. Right Shama7" And 
oft'they went. 



Anorexia Nervosa Strikes Young Women 
byRadlel~ 

The summer before Leah Stem en
tered high school, she decided to b!e some 
weight ao that she could enter a new school 
with a new llgure. As time went on, her 
diet worked too well and within a few 
months her five-foot.plus frame "'81! re
duced to about 70 pounds and her develop
ing adolecent body wound up euffering 
from malnutrition. 

What Leah was experiencing ill called 
anorexia nervooa, a self-intlicted starva
tion. It ill a relatively common disorder 
which 11Sually hits adolecent girls. For vari
ous reasons, looking thin being the con
sciolls motive, the girl will refuse to eat 

Many doctors feel that the dia<!rder is would feel so guilty about her indulgence 
brought"1lout by a ma,jor event or change that she'd take Ex:lax to clean out her 

in a young girl's life which entails new re- system. 
spollBibllities that are dl11!eult to cope with. Leah's anorexia manifested itself 
This can be the case with the onset of men- around the same time she began to men
struation, when the girl m11St confront struate. Her period came once, but then 
womanhood, or even a change such as ceased because she was undernourished. 
starting a new school. The girl may seek During her harsh die~, she also becam_e 
her solution in extreme dieting. uncontrollably hyperactive. Unable to Sit 

Although the disorder usually strikes 'still, she would go on cleaning binges, when 
young teenage girls, some become she might start vacuuming the living room 

anorectic when they are a little older, but at 11 pm. 
nearly all cases occur with girls under 25. A Her reason for dieting was not totally 

college girl who £eels the social pressure of unfounded. At the beginJiing of the sum
dating has the idea drummed into her that mer she was about ten pounda overweight, 
"thin is beautiful," or that "you can never yet she had a distorted perspective of her-

self and could not tell that she was becom
ing so underweight. 

'This was the first time that weight 

"Many Doctors feel that the disorder 
is brought about by a major event 

or change in a young girl's life 
which entails new responsibilities but 

are difficult to cope with." 

loss ever worked for me," Leah com
mented, "and I was so happy every time I 
stepped on the scale and saw that I'd gone 
down a few pounda." 

By this time Leah had all the symp
toms of an anorectic, although she didn't. 
realize it yet. Her symptoms conformed to 
those that doctors use to indicate the 
disorder. 

listen to her, any 'more than I'd liaten to my 
parents about anything then. In fact, when 
my mother left the roo"1, I'd feed my din
ner to the cat. This was the first time I'd 
ever lied to my parents about anything." 

"Their criticism of my figure did not 
really have any impact on me, becallSe I 
was looking for peer approval. But when 
my friends started to tell me I was too thin, 
I began to get worried." 

Leah then tried to gain some of her 
weight back but every time .she tried to 
feast, she would feel horribly guilty and 
take some Ex-lax. Her mind was set 
against eating. 

The turning point came that De
cember, when Leah came down with the 
tlu. BeeallSe her resistance was so low, she 
became very sick and went to see her 
doctor. By now she was down to 70 pounds. 

"After getting over his initial shock at 
how I looked, he told me I had this thing 
called 'anorexia nervosa.' The first thing he 
did was to try to con~ce me that I wasn't 
fat. He figure out that apparently I had a 
paranoia about looking like my father, who 
is extremely overweight. I guess this was a 
subconsciollS reason for my compulsive 

• The girl 11Sually starts out over- dieting." Leah said. 
weight and is teased or talked into dieting. The road back to health was a difficult 
She goes on a strict food avoidance ignored one for Leah. Even after she was con
or not recognized by her family. vinced that she wasn't fat, she still felt 

nearly everything and limit her caloric in- be too thin." Consequently, she may diet • The girl stops menstruating as a result guilty and paranoid of getting fat again 

__ -~ __ take t!> one or two hundred calories per severely and wind up anorectic. of malnutrition. when she began to eat and gain weight. 

day. - - Statistics seemto - iiiilicite-tliid- . - •Tnif girTioseiDii:-Jeasf ~ percent of Faeed witlithreats' of being·hospitalized if 

Experts agree that the dia<!rder is anorexia nervosa occurs predominantly in original body weight. she didn't eat properly, she began to gain 

psychological but don't agree on the nature middle and upper middle class families. • The girl has a negative attitude toward back the lost weight, but it took more than 

of its causes. Onetheoryillthatthegirlhas One reason for this is that especially with f~, hunger, and eating. · ayearforLeahtogetuptooverlCOpounds 

a fear of developing breasts, a menstrual severe cases, treatment such as hospitali2.a- • There is no other medical or psychiatric again. 

cycle, and sexual urges. In other words, tion and psychiatric care runs into • disease which accounts for the weight loss. After the initial weight problem was in 

she is afraid, or doesn't want, to transform thousands of dollars, and only this income • Although she denies it, the girl has huil- control, Leah faced the repereussions of 

from child to woman. By not eating she bracket can afrord the treatment. Natur- ger pangs and goes on secret eating binges, her flirt with starvation. Her period didn't 

may cease, or may never start, to ally, only treated cases are reported cases. afterwards usiJlg laxatives or self-induced resume until two years later, when she was 

mentruate, and her physical growth will be Another theory is that middle class vomiting. sixteen, and even then, she had to have 

stunted. • · families tend to be achievement-oriented · · 

Tied to this theory is the possibility and one way or another put pressure on 

that when she was little, the anorectic was their cbildren to be competitive. The girl 

told that babies come from a seed in the may feel that she is letting her parents 
mother's stomach. Thus, the child fears down and will show her strength in her 

oral impregnation through swallowing, dieting. 
say, a watermelon or orange seed. When Not discounting these psychological 

the girl begins to mature, these fears sub- motives, Leah said she clearly recalled the 
eonscio11Sly return. social reasons for her starvation campaign. 

Others propose that the foundation for "1 remember having had a crush on 

anorexia nervosa is laid at the toddler stage this boy for about five years, and he liked a 
when the little girl begins asserting her girl who was thin, so I told myself that if I 
independence from her mother. The was ever going to have boyfriends or be 

. mother,· naturally. having anxieties about popular, I'd have to be skinny. I was start
this, may tend to be overly protective of ing a new school and meeting new people, 
the child. Therefore, she may unintention- and I thought I'd have to be thin if I wanted 
ally convey the feeling that she11 withdraw to be happy." 
her love if the child develops on her own. That summer Leah literally didn;t eat. 

The little girl may begin to fear She limited herself to about a hundred cal
abandonment not directly under her ories a day, eating, for example, a carrot for 

· mother's guidance. With this fear comes a breakfast, only eating half an orange at a 

rage at her mother and the weapon with time and saving the rest for a treat, and 
which she fights back is food. By not eating limiting the number of pieces of gum she 
she can arrest her development and ex- chewed, since each stick has about ten 
press her rage at her mother. calories. 

This theory explains why boys are Although Leah so strictly regulated her 

rarely found to be anorectic. It is harder for calorie intake, she had an obsession with 
the mother to undermine the boy's inde- food. Sometimes she'd get up at 2 AM to 

pendence, because the bciy is supposed to bake a batch of cookies, but not touch a 
grow up and break away from his mother. single one. She would constantly plan out 

Although he can be very attached to his daily menus to figure what she would be 
mother, he is not as likely to feel abandon- allowed to eat. · 

ment because he 11Sually has some sort of Sometimes she would starve herself 

father image to emulate. (These theories the whole day and then at night she might 

were documented in Ms: Magazine, Aug. devour a whole turkey or a cake or two 
1976 in an article by J. Ramsey.) loave,s of bread. Afterwards, however, she 

"This was the first time that 
weight loss ever worked for me ... and I 
was so happy every time I stepped on 

the scale and sawthat · 
I'd gone down a few pounds." · 

• The girl doesn't see herself as others seo, 
her. She sees herself as fat even while be
coming emaciated. 

•The girl is hyperactive and partici
pates in strenuous activity until her starva
tion 111$kes her ill. 

Around the High Holidays, Leah 
noticed that perhapa she was getting a lit
tle too skinny. At this point, she weighed 
about 85 pounds, having taken off close to 
30 pounds. When she went to buy a dress 
for synagogue, Leah, who usually wore 
pants, was shocked to see how bony her 
legs looked under her skirt. Yet she didn't 
do anything about it. 

"About then my mother was really 
starting to worry about Ille, but I did not 

hormones at first to induce her menstrual 
flow. 

After about two years, Leah also had 
to admit to herself that she was addicted to 
Ex-lax. Her syste_m had become so ll8ed to 
the drug that she couldn't eliminate with
out it. It took months of exercise and medi
cation to re-normalize her system. Leah 
was lucky that her anorexia was not so 
severe. Many girls require psychiatric 
treatment and/or hospitalization, and if the 
anorexia progresses far enough before it is 
caught, the girl can die ofJDalnutrition. 

Although experts don't agree on its 
ca11Ses, the disorder is a very real problem 
and should be looked on as such, not simply 
as a conquest of will-power. 
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Student Council Collects 
Funds In Memorial Drive 

by Cheryl Ruben 
The establishment of a memorial fund 

for Steven Gladstein t"I was propolled by 
President Naomi llfiller at the SCWSC 

meeting on March 19. 
Steven Gladstein z"l, a YC student, 

pa..sed away March 16. A room-to-room 

fund drive will be eonducted and the money 
collected will be either set aside for a 

scholarship fund or used to buy aeforim for 

the Beil Midmsh. 

Spring ia here and that means warm 
weather and elections. The Elections Com

mittee announced that candidates' 
speeehes will be delivered on April 30 and 

elections will be held on May 7. Those stu-

Senate 
cantinuedfrom p. 1 col. 4 
case in which another student's personal 

record must be opened. But, she added, 

Senate should not let minor logistical prob

lems keep the student court from being 

formed at all. She said that many students 

think that actions ta.ken against them are 

arbitl"dl')'. They need such a panel to ap

proach with their grievances. Mr. Dubit

sky suggested that Student Council organ

ize the student court, but others reminded 

the Senate that Student Council turned the 

creation of the court over to Senate in the 

first place. 
Senate will continue debate on a stu

dent eourt at its next meeting. 

Sh·ortHair 
Mid Length 
Long. 

llllbi 

dents interested in running. for the execu· 

tive board of Student Council or class office 

must submit petitions with 25 names to 

Naomi Miller by April 26. 
For the warm weather, sew tee 

shirts are being sold in 6A. The tee shirts, 

available in white and navy blue, display 

the YU-Stern insignia and cost $6.60. 
President Miller commended Beth 

Hoch, recordingaecretaryofSCWSC, who 

served as chairpel'IIOn of the YC-SCW 

Shabbaton held at Stem March 16-17. The 

Shabbaton ran concurrently with the Ad

missions Office's Shabbai prognun for pro
spective students. Two hundred and fihy 
students attended, including several fea

tured guests from the administration. 
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